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2015-16 Tuition Exchange Application Deadline is Oct. 15, 2014.
Faculty and Staff - the Tuition Exchange Export Application deadline is Oct. 15, 2014. If your child is
planning to begin college (or transfer to another college) next year, 2015-16, you may wish to explore
the schools participating in the Tuition Exchange (TE) Program. RENEWAL TE Export applications are
also subject to the deadline of 10/15/14.
Please read the attached TE Information Memo for application procedures and details on the program.
Two application forms are required; specifically, the AU TE Export Application and the AU Human
Resource (HR) TR/TE form (links and attachments, herewith).
Link: AU HR TR/TE Application

Attachment: TE Information Memo for Campus Community
Attachment: AU 2015-16 TE Export Application
Submitted by: Catherine Schnurle
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Want Your History Paper Published?
Phi Alpha Theta, the History honor society, wants YOUR history papers to be published in the third
edition of the Kanakedea Review.
The requirements are that the paper has to pertain to history and have received a B+ or higher.
Send any submissions to phialphatheta@alfred.edu by Wednesday, Oct. 15!

Submitted by: Amanda Emmerich
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Friday After Break - 'After Jack' Concert!
On Friday, Oct. 17, AU Alumna Emily Tucker returns to Alfred with her group "After Jack."
After Jack is a musical celebration of togetherness. With expressive songwriting, captivating vocals, and
a unique take on traditional mountain music, the trio combines a modern sensibility with a distinctly
old-time energy to mix bluegrass, gospel, and folk elements.
Combine your most beloved musical memories with a foot-stomping string band, top it off with
harmonies that spring straight from the soul of the mountains, and you've got After Jack.
Emily, Mary, and Rachel met while working together as performers in a professional theater company.
After Jack takes its name from the hero of beloved mountain folk-tales, whose quick thinking and good
fortune always brought him out on top. While forming the band, they realized they were blending
three unique musical perspectives.
Though often labeled "Americana," their captivating sound, mixed with the incredible joy that they
bring to the stage, cannot be described by one word.
Since the birth of After Jack in 2011, the band has cut its teeth on the road, playing everywhere from
NYC listening rooms to major festivals like FloydFest, and sharing the stage with artists like The
Lonesome River Band, Mountain Heart, and Morgan O'Kane.
Despite their travels, After Jack still takes the time to share the music and stories of Appalachia with
younger generations as a part of Young Audiences - Arts for Learning - Virginia.
After Jack's first full-length album "Echo," produced by Aaron Ramsey of Mountain Heart, was released
April 19, 2014 on Travianna Records. "Echo," is a notion that describes the influences of people and
place on this collection of songs. The band's songwriting combines stories to be shared with
experiences that can only be lived; "Echo" is an invitation, to all who encounter it, to share those
moments.
After Jack will hit the road this summer and can be heard at major festivals such as the Telluride
Bluegrass Festival where they will compete in the band competition with 11 other bands.
"If I was to name my boys over, I'd name all of them Jack. I never known a Jack but what was lucky."
- Sam Harmon, Tennessee storyteller, 1939
The concert begins at 7:30 p.m. in Miller Theater and is free! Don't miss it!

Submitted by: Luanne Crosby
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Join the Alfred Lock-in!
Join the Institute for Cultural Unity for the 2nd annual Alfred Lock-in on Friday, Oct. 17 starting at 10
p.m. in the Knight Club.
This event is a time to get together with friends and spend a night in the Knight Club playing games,
dancing, listening to music, watching movies, and enjoying several planned activities. There will be
food and beverages provided.
Participants can come and go as they please until 1 a.m. However, after 1 a.m. anyone who leaves the
lock-in will not be allowed to re-enter. Everyone is welcome to sleep overnight in the Knight Club, but
be sure to bring your own pillow and blanket, our supplies are limited!
Free t-shirts will be given to those who attend - to guarantee a shirt for yourself, sign-up in advance!
Link: Sign up for the Alfred Lock-in!

Submitted by: Craig Arno
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Alpha Kappa Omicron Awards
Just a reminder to all faculty and staff and students already contacted about the AKO awards....
Student applications are due to leadership@alfred.edu by Friday, Oct. 17!
So faculty and staff... if you have a nominee please send that into leadership@alfred.edu ASAP.
Attachment: AKO_award_document.docx
Submitted by: Judson Leadership Center
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WILD Event: Holiday Valley Sky High Adventure Night Crawl!
Saturday, Oct. 18, 2014
4:30 to 10 p.m.
After dark in the Aerial Park! Let the headlamp be your guide in this exciting 2.5-hour night climb.
Start times begin at 6 P.M. and climbs end at 9:30 P.M.
There is a fee for this event that will cover cost of admission and transportation. The event will cost
$50 and includes travel and ticket into the park.
Link: Online Registration for Sky High Adventure Trip

Submitted by: WILD about Alfred Committee
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Environmental Studies Speaker: Evaluating Water Quantity
Please join us for this week's Environmental Studies Speaker Series!
Date & Time: Friday, Oct. 17, 12:20-1:10 p.m.
Title: "Evaluating Water Quantity Under Potential High-Volume Hydraulic Fracturing Scenarios"
Speaker: Dr. Chris Lowry, assistant professor, Department of Geology -University at Buffalo
Location: Science Center 247 (Roon Hall)
This event is open to everyone.
Refreshments will be served.

Submitted by: Jaime Osborne
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Like Outdoors? Join Us for Friday Night Hikes!
Come join WILD About Alfred for a leisurely hike this Friday at 6 p.m.! A WILD about Alfred
representative will lead a hike every Friday when school is in session starting at 6 p.m.
We meet on the first floor of Powell Campus Center (near the mailroom). The hike is a little less than
three miles long and takes just over an hour depending on pace.
Even if you have never been on a hike or experienced a forest in your life we will be more than glad to
help you experience the wonderful outdoors that the Alfred area has to offer!
To learn more about Wild About Alfred Check out: www.alfred.edu/students/w...
Or Check us out on Facebook and Instagram!
Link: Wild About Alfred Webpage

Submitted by: WILD about Alfred Committee
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Tennis Courts - Homecoming Weekend
Four nets will be removed from Wednesday, Oct.15-Tuesday, Oct. 21 to accommodate tents for
Homecoming events. There will be two nets remaining during that time. (Closest to the road)

Submitted by: Betsy Kent
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Be Safe in the Woods!
Hunting season for large game (deer and bear) will soon open in New York State. Most public lands
allow hunting this time of year. Please use supreme caution when hiking or hunting in the woods by
wearing blaze orange that covers your front, back, and head.
Hunting season runs from Wednesday, Oct. 1- Tuesday, Dec. 16 for the Southern Tier.

If you are a hunter, remember your number one safety rule when shooting, "Know your target and
what is beyond!"
For more information on hunting season dates, you can visit the NYS Department of Environmental
Conservation website below.
Hunting is not permitted on Alfred University property nor at Foster Lake.
Link: http://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/65231.html

Submitted by: Cherise Haase
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Green Tip of the Week
Another easy way to save energy: Make sure computers are shut down at the end of the day, including
the monitor and speakers.

Submitted by: Jordyn Williams
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CDC Appointments/Walk-in Hours
Appointments at the Career Development Center can be scheduled Monday through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Walk-in Hours are Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Business Office Student Club Package
The Business Office in Susan Howell Hall has put together a Student Club package with updated
information to help the Clubs with any Business Office forms. We are hoping this information would be
helpful and less confusing regarding our procedures.
Please do not hesitate to contact the Business Office with any questions.
If you are a Student Group representative, please have a signing rights information sheet filled out
ASAP, with signatures, so that we may have the updated information on file for our records and to
process your requests.

Attachment: CompleteStudentClubPackageRevised_8.22.14.doc
Submitted by: Marty Fuller
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Annual RidgeWalk & Run Registration Under Way
The 22nd annual RidgeWalk & Run, promoting good health for all ages, levels of fitness, and physical
ability, is set for Sunday, Oct. 19, 2014. Check-in begins at 9 a.m. at Wellsville High School, 126 W.
State St.
You can choose from a multitude of spectacular trail walks and competitive runs. This is a one-of-a
kind outdoor experience that weaves participants along the highest ridge in Western New York.
RidgeWalk & Run offers walking distances of 2, 6, 9, and 15 miles and competitive trail runs of 5K,
10K, and 15 miles.
REGISTRATION IS LIMITED TO 1,100 ENTRIES; PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY.
Early Bird by 10/8/14: Adults $24, Adults 55+ $20, kids (6-15) $10; After 10/8/14: $29 (adults), $25
(55+), $12 (kids)
For online registration, please visit:
http://www.active.com/wel...
Or a paper form with full payment must be received by Jones Memorial no later than Wednesday, Oct.
8, 2014 to avoid additional cost.
All participants are bused from Registration at the Wellsville High School to event-specific starting
points. Buses depart from the Finish Line Area periodically to return participants to the high school.
Only participants may ride the buses to starting points.
RidgeWalk & Run participants conclude their events at the Jones Memorial Hospital/URMC "Finish Line
Arena" set on a scenic horse farm 4 miles south of town. Entry fee includes: t-shirt, food and trail
support; as well as busing to trail-heads from registration and back to registration parking from the
"Finish Line Arena."
All participants are urged to bring dry clothing, socks and shoes. You most likely will get wet on any of
the events. A drop bag labeled with your number will be given to you at the registration desk and
transported to the Finish Line Arena where a changing area is provided.
Medals/awards will be given in the 5K, 10K, and the 15 Mile Trail Runs to the first male and female
finisher in each age category and the first overall male and female winners. All participants are eligible
for door prizes.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Film: 'A Hard Day's Night' (1964)
Thursday, Oct. 16 at 6:45 p.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville
585-593-3410
The first Beatles' film is director Richard Lester's idea of a typical day in The Beatles' lives. He lets his
imagination run wild with adventures and many songs throughout the film.
Stars are John Lennon, Paul McCartney, George Harrison, Ringo Starr, and Wilfred Brambell.
The film is shown in collaboration with the lecture on Tuesday, Oct. 28, "You Say You Want a
Revolution: John Lennon, The Beatles, and the Politics of the 1960's and 1970's."
The library-sponsored film is free and open to the general public.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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